Yes Test for Dress

**Dress for Success!**
- The total package is what counts - the first 15 seconds you walk into the presentation room could make or break you.
- What you wear should not distract from what you have to say.
- Your appearance indicates a respect for yourself.
- Your appearance should send the message that you believe what you have to say is important and that the audience wants to listen and learn.
- A check indicates, “Yes, my appearance meets the criteria.”

### Females

- Dress pants – a dark color is more professional. No walking shorts or skirt/dress – knee length or longer
- Dress shoes
- Dress shirt or blouse with or without a jacket or sweater – does not reveal cleavage and/or midriff
- Camisole top with a jacket or sweater – does not reveal cleavage and/or midriff
- Jewelry - does not distract the audience listening/viewing the presentation

### Males

- Khakis or dress pants
- Dress shoes – not sneakers
- Socks – match either shoe color or pant color
- Necktie – use to express your individuality
- Long sleeved collared dress shirt – tucked into pants – choose any color – convention states blue is a power/professional color
- Belt